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17 Yeovil Crescent, Bicton, WA 6157

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 536 m2 Type: House

Stefanie Dobro 

0893192024

https://realsearch.com.au/17-yeovil-crescent-bicton-wa-6157
https://realsearch.com.au/stefanie-dobro-real-estate-agent-from-white-house-property-partners-east-fremantle


Please Call for Details

Set back high on the block with long valley views, this charming 1920s home holds a commanding position in a curving

street with the river close by. The traditional front veranda, high ceilings and jarrah floors evoke the character

atmosphere, and recent renewal offers a fine kitchen and bathroom, open-plan living, and spacious outdoor entertaining.

There's plenty of lawn space for kids to run around at home, or you can stroll to local parks, down to the Bicton Baths for a

swim, or take a picnic to the river. Shopping, cafes and fine local schools are all nearby, and the elevation creates an

exceptional sense of openness in this lovely neighbourhood.Jacarandas line the street, and a limestone and picket fence

frames the sweeping front lawn and garden. The breezy front veranda is a fantastic spot to take in the landscape views to

the east, and two spacious bedrooms spanning the hall also enjoy that green vista. Through the hallway arch the home has

been opened up to create a flowing air-conditioned space for kitchen, dining, and north-facing living with a woodfire for

winter. Built-in seating against a low wall of exposed brick defines the space, and the kitchen is delightful: timber-topped

central island, white shaker-style cabinetry, stainless steel Smeg range, and a big window to watch the birds in the garden.

Security screens to the northern and southern windows make it easy to open up to the breezes. Simply stylish design

continues in the bathroom and laundry, with a third bedroom at the rear, or ideal study.Step out to a long alfresco within

high walls – a serene and private space that wraps around to the barbecue and firepit area and the southern garden, with

a handy workshop/storage shed on the other side. Out front is a carport, with additional paved parking alongside.Classic

old Bicton architecture, fresh interiors and those long views from this high position make this a great find in this leafy

riverside suburb.3 bedrooms 1 bathroom 2 cars• Early 1920s character brick home: jarrah floors, high ceilings• Smarty

renewed interiors – fresh kitchen and bathroom• Very elevated position, breezy veranda, open outlook• Expansive

lawn and garden plus private high-walled alfresco• Built-in fan-forced woodfire, air-conditioned living, ceiling

fans• Storage shed/workshop• Lovely curving street lined with jacarandas• Parks all around, walk to the river, cafes,

shopping• Bicton Primary and Melville High catchment• Close to Freo, easy transport accessCouncil rates: $1,645.45

per annum (approx)Water rates: $1,079.55 per annum (approx)


